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1. - Do you 

like your new job? 

 - Yes, but I wish I …  have to write so many reports. 

A. haven’t to  B. don’t have to  C. didn’t have to  D. won’t   E. hadn’t  

2. Which sentence is correct? 

A. Great Britain is not an island. B. British Isles do not include Ireland. C. The UK takes in Ireland.  

D. The biggest British island is Lewis and Harris.  E. The Isle of Wight is an island located in the English Channel.  

3. Which word is not American English? 

A. movie B. elevator  C. freeway  D. apartment  E. biscuit 

4. Can you … me ten pounds? I’ll give it back to you next week, I promise. 

A. borrow B. lend    C. rent   D. let   E. hire 

5. That’s John … father writes novels. 

A. whom B. who   C. who’s   D. whose  E. that 

6. The van … to stop right in front of a tree. 

A. skidded B. swerved  C. towed away  D. drifted  E. swayed 

7. Which word is the odd one out? 

A. depth B. width   C. length  D. breath  E. height 

8. The snow was the cause … the power cut. 

A. for B. by   C. of   D. due   E. without 

9. - I have to get up early tomorrow. 

- Then you’d better … to bed early tonight. 

A. are going B. to go   C. going   D. go   E. went 

10. After dinner, Grandpa fell asleep … his favourite armchair.  

A. at B. on   C. in   D. in front of  E. after 

11. Joey is thinking … to a bigger flat. 

A. to move B. of move  C. of moving  D. moving  E. about move  

12. The dog … the sausage. It’s going to eat it!  

A. has been smelling B. had smelt  C. smeld   D. is smelling  E. smell 

13. - How was the exam? 

- A piece of cake! All the children … pass it. 

A. could B. can   C. couldn’t  D. were able to  E. was able to 
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14. John Kennedy studied at Harvard University, then … the US Navy in 1941. 

A. joined B. has joined  C. had joined  D. was joined  E. had been joining 

15. Which word does not describe what your body does? 

A. grin B. coarse   C. rumble  D. snore   E. wink 

16. Where is my vase? 

A. She asked where is her vase. B. I asked where my vase is. C. He asked where his vase was.  

D. I asked where is my vase. E. She asked where my vase was.  

17. All the students passed the exam, but the boys … performed well. 

A. for example B. both   C. neither  D. in particular   E. despite 

18. The dentist’s is over the travel agent’s. The travel agent’s is … the dentist’s. 

A. above B. past    C. along    D. opposite   E. below 

19. I often … chess with my brother when I was a child.  

A. was playing B. had been playing C. have been playing D. have played  E. played 

20. - What are your plans for the future? 

- By the time I’m thirty, I hope I … three children. 

A. will have been having B. will have had  C. have had  D. am going to have E. am having 

21. The two sides have buried the … and stopped arguing with each other. 

A. tide B. hatchet  C. dead-end  D. knife   E. guns 

22. It takes courage to … a bully. 

A. stand up to B. stand for  C. stand up  D. stand by  E. stand out 

23. Jane Strong is painting a portrait of Anne Weak. 

A. Anne Weak has her portrait painting.  B. Anne Weak had her portrait painted.  

C. Anne Weak has been having her portrait painted. D. Anne Weak must have her portrait painting.  

E. Anne Weak is having her portrait painted. 

24. – I was amazed at how direct she was. 

- Yes, she always … . 

A. talks shop  B. talks a lot of sense C. speaks her mind D. puts it in a nutshell E. speaks volumes 

25. Ann is too young to drive a car. = … 

A. Ann wishes she could drive  a car. B. If Ann is younger, she will drive  a car.  C. Ann isn’t old enough to drive a car.  

D. If Ann was older, she will drive a car. E. Ann isn’t too old enough to drive a car. 

26. Over … per cent of Britain’s inhabitants live in England. 

A. 20 B. 40   C. 60   D. 70   E. 80 

27. The flowers … a nice smell. 

A. applied for B. went after  C. looked up  D. made out  E. gave off 

28. - How much is a single room for one night? 

- $38, sir. Payable in advance. 

- What? … pay now? 

A. Could I B. Do I have to  C. May I   D. Couldn’t I  E. Needn’t I 

29. Which is the odd one out, in terms of the main word stress? 

A. illness B. disease  C. sickness  D. heart attack  E. surgery 

30. Which sentence is correct? 

A. The longest river in the UK is the Thames.  B. The longest river in England is the Thames.  

C. The longest river in Northern Ireland is the River Tay. D. The longest river in Wales is the River Severn.  

E. The longest river in Scotland is the river Ben Nevis. 
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